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Pensacola JazzFest - Wrapping it Up
by Crystal Joy Albert, Music Director for Pensacola JazzFest

It was a glorious time!  The 24th Annual Pensacola JazzFest was
held the weekend of March 31-April 1 in Seville Square.  We heard a New
York group composed of pianist John Colianni, vocalist/bassist Nicki Parrot
and veteran 7-string guitarist Bucky Pizzarelli.  Add to that mix the velvet
baritone of Kevin Mahogany
Student performers on our main stages included the jazz ensembles
of UWF and PJC, jazz bands from Tate High School and Bailey Middle
School, and the Phillips/UWF Jazz Piano Competition winner Nicholas Paul
from the University of California at Northridge.  Rounding out performers
on the main stages were Tim Jackson’s Mr. Big, Joe Occhipinti’s Big Band,
Roger Villines’ Trumpets in Time group with vocalist Kathy Lyon, pianist
Tom McDermott from New Orleans (with guest vocalist Kitt Lough), and
flutist/vocalist Stephanie Pettis and her band Rio from Panama City.  What
a great lineup of jazz talent!
We had a glorious day of sunshine on Saturday.  Weather was uncertain on Sunday with intermittent rain in the early afternoon.  The jazz
faithful were there and when a shower came, up popped the umbrellas.  
The schedule continued on time, it cleared later in the afternoon, and
the crowds picked up proportionately.
The Youth Stage in Fountain Park had Jazz Bands from Woodham
High, Bailey Middle, Sims Middle, Escambia High, Ransom Middle, Warrington Middle, and Tate High School Bands I and II.  Guitarist and music
therapist Mike Potters did a harmonica/kazoo session for an appreciative
younger set.  We also had a balloon magician and face-painter for youth
of all ages.

SInger Kevin Mahogany with Crystal Joy Albert
Special mention should go to the staff of WUWF-FM for their hard
work producing superior sound for the JazzFest.  John Macdonell did his
usual superior job of announcing and helping us keep to the schedule.
Pensacola JazzFest doesn’t JUST HAPPEN!   It takes dedicated

work and planning all year by volunteers and JSOP members.   JSOP
administrator Andy Metzger and JSOP music director Joe Occhipinti are
the only paid personnel and both are part-time employees.  Chuck Minnich was overall festival director.  This includes staging, obtaining permits,
security, portable toilets, vendors and coordination with other key leaders.  
Committee chairs were: Glen Perry, VIP/Sponsor tent; Bob and Sara Williamson, bank; Joel Muncie, merchandise; Sharon Muncie, information
and volunteers booth; Kathy and Larry Beall and Connie and John Synco,
poster tent; Joe Occhipinti, soft drink sales; John Matthews, beer and wine
sales; Renee Giles and Joe Occhipinti, youth stage; and Kathy Lyon and
Kat Villines who managed the Musicians Hospitality Tent.  Roger Villines
and Norman Vickers served with me on the Performance Committee, and
Doug Chevrier, as always, kept the JSOP website up-to-date.  
Chuck Minnich and his committee inform us that the JazzFest came
out in the black about $1,000.  This was especially good as the rain on
Sunday reduced attendance, lowering merchandise and vendor sales.
Major Sponsors at the $1,000 and above level included Albertsons,
Baptist Health Care, Bay Beach Inn, Bingo Paradise, Buffalo Rock Pepsi,
E. W. Bullock & Associates, Cox Communications, Lewis Bear/Budweiser,
Orville Beckford Ford-www.nstk.org, Phillips/UWF Piano Competition, Seville Quarter, Ted Ciano, Tornado Fence, The Uncharted Zone, WUWF-FM,
Arts Council of Northwest Florida, and Florida Arts Council.  
Other corporate sponsors included: Clean and Green, Dlux Printing,
FastSigns, N.Goldring Corp, Kent’s Special Events, Harvesters Federal
Credit Union, MediaCom, Pot-O-Gold Waste Services, Reynalds Music
House, Schmidt’s Music, Southern Media and Softrock 94.1.
There were 43 individuals or couples who contributed $100 or more
and nine individuals or couples who contributed a lesser amount.   We
are especially pleased to have back in the fold of supporters Jim Grimes,
President of Southern Media.   Grimes, an excellent guitarist himself,
helped get Pensacola JazzFest started in 1983 when he was an executive
at WEAR-TV.  Our first festival had one out of town artist, guitarist Chuck
Wayne of New York City.  Grimes was able to get a small grant for Wayne
and a round-trip ticket courtesy of Delta Air Lines.  We’ve come a long way
since then, Jim.  It’s good to have you back in town.
As JSOP Board President Roger Villines has pointed out previously,
this is not just a local festival.  We have visitors who plan their vacations
around the JazzFest schedule.  They come from neighboring states of
Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana and Tennessee, as well as the farther away
places like Chicago, New England, Canada, and one this year from Germany.  Pensacola JazzFest is nationally recognized for “big time jazz and
small town hospitality.”
Give yourselves a hearty congratulations!  We couldn’t have done
it without each of you musicians, sponsors, volunteers and committee
chairs.  This free festival of American Music is the Jazz Society’s annual
gift to the community.  We look forward to next year’s event, our Silver
Anniversary.

Ø Jazz Notes Ø

uUpcoming

Jazz Gumbos

Monday, May 21 - The Jazz Gumbo will feature popular vocalist
Holly Shelton,
Monday, June 18 - The Jazz Gumbo will feature the “Where are
they now?” Sextet. Performing are Paul Bruketa, trumpet and
vocals; Ted Johnson, drums; Al Martin, keyboard; Jim Armstrong,
guitar; Randy Sherwood, tenor saxophone; and Alonzo Massie,
bass.
The Jazz Gumbos take place at Phineas Phogg’s in Seville Quarter,
130 E. Government St. Doors open at 5:45 p.m. and the music
starts at 6:30 p.m. Admission: $10.00 for the general public; $7.00
for Jazz Society members; $5.00 for students; military in uniform
admitted free ($2.00 charge for cup of gumbo).
uJazz Society Newsletter Ad Rates:
Full page - $75.00 (for six issues - $450.00)
Half page - $45.00 (for six issues - $270.00)
Quarter page - $30.00 (for six issues - $180.00)
Business card - $10.00 (for six issues - $60.00)
• Six issues per year. All ads prepaid.
• Ads should be emailed to jsop1@juno.com
• All checks are to be made out to JSOP and mailed to: Jazz Society;
P.O. Box 18337; Pensacola, Fl. 32523-8337
• Business card size is 3 ½” X 1 ½”

Deadline for the July issue is Friday, June 1, 2007.
uDid you know you can save money with an “annual membership?”

For $160 ($310 double) you can purchase an annual membership,
and entrance to all gumbos, two annual picnics, two JazzFests Goes
On, AND receive a free, magnetic name tag. Save money while
helping your society.

Member News

uKathy and Ron Fredrickson - JSOP members formerly of Pensacola - are now living in Carmel, CA. Kathy was a longtime
government employee and had held an important position at NAS
Pensacola. They had transferred to Washington, DC for several
years, and both are now retired and enjoying life. Kathy writes: “We
have settled now in Carmel; renting a nice cottage right in town and
can walk to everything. We have a 50-year-old radio station here,
KRML, that plays jazz 24/7.
uThe Jazz Society mourns the loss of Alpheus Jones, who died
2/19/2007 at age 85. He is survived by his wife, Rachel, who is
in poor health. They were both active participants in the Jazz
Society. Al was retired from the Army as a Staff Sergeant and Buffalo Soldier. He was recognized by History Makers of the United
States for his work and service toward country and community. He
was especially recognized for his service to the African-American
cadets of the U.S. Military Academy, West Point, and as principal
coordinator of Buffalo Soldiers Reunion of West Point, NY.

-----------------------------------------------------

Another June, Another Picnic!
The Jazz Society of Pensacola annual business meeting/picnic will be held at the Pensacola Yacht Club on
Sunday, June 3, 2007.
The business meeting will start at 3:30.  This year we
plan to re-elect Roger Villines and Glen Perry for their second
term. We also welcome John Matthews to the board to finish Sharon Muncie’s term, which ends June 2008. Sharon
was a driving force behind our new and improved newsletter.  
Unfortunately she couldn’t complete her term. Bravo to you,
Sharon, for the good things you accomplished for JSOP.
The entertainment will start at 4:00 p.m. This year we
shall feature a tribute to the great big bands such as Woody
Herman, Count Basie, Tommy Dorsey and others. Featured
in a special set will be “The Clambake 7 Dixieland Band” or,
as we know them, the “Dixieland Dandies.” Tommy Dorsey
often featured the “Clambake 7.” Our prize-winning poster
for this year’s JazzFest was titled “Tommy Dorsal,” with the
Pensacola Beach sailfish playing a brilliant trumpet. So we
are tying it all together for one big blast!
We are pleased to have the Pensacola Yacht Club as
co-sponsors with their generous $400.00 contribution to the
music fund. It’s so much fun to have joint events with them.
The menu will be delicious picnic fare - hot dogs, hamburgers, fried fish and all the fixings - and dessert! There
will be a cash bar as usual. Reservations will be $20.00 per
person. Call JSOP at 433-8382 and send your check or put
it on MasterCard, Visa or American Express.
We’ll be inside again where it is nice and cool.  See y’all
there!

JSOP Newsletter Input
The President Toots His Horn

The Pensacola Jazz Team
By Roger Villines
A team is defined as a number of people organized to function
cooperatively as a group; another version is a number of persons
associated together in work or activity. Both describe well what
we do as members of the Jazz Society of Pensacola. Our combined
efforts to promote, preserve, foster and collectively enjoy jazz in our
community make us, in essence, the Pensacola Jazz Team.
There are many kinds of teams. We all understand sports
teams. Football, baseball, hockey, or basketball teams are groups
of skilled participants working together to play and win in their
respective sport. In the musical world, groups of musicians play
together and make music. The world of management, whether it is
business, government, or even volunteer work, has easily adapted the
principles of teams and teamwork to apply to groups of individuals
working collectively to achieve set goals. Effective teams achieve
goals. That’s what we do for jazz in Pensacola.
Effective teams rely on good teamwork. Everyone must do his
or her best for the good of the team. Different people bring different talents to the effort. When working at top form, teams can do
much more than the sum of their individual parts. The principle of
synergy in the world of science says that 1+1 can equal more than
2. This power of combining efforts means that effective teams can
produce much more together than each individual can do. Effective
teams cooperate and channel their efforts toward the desired results.
Effective teams win.
But it’s also about how you play the game. It’s got to be fun.
Effective teams enjoy playing the game (or tune, for that matter).
Our Pensacola Jazz Team is also a social thing. I like to think of it
as “friends in jazz.” We get together and socialize while working
toward the business at hand. Sometimes the business at hand is just
socializing—of course, with some jazz music going on.
A great recent example of the JSOP team at work was the 24th
Annual Pensacola JazzFest. Our Pensacola Jazz Team really pulled
off a great event. Over 50 volunteers worked the various tents and
functions to make the show happen. Planning and preparation
started way in advance. The coordination of multiple actions was so
complex that even Chuck Minnich, our superlative JazzFest Director, was challenged at times. Lots of effort and excellent teamwork
produced outstanding results. Next year, however, we are going to
try to find a more influential weather spokesperson (influence waned
and rain ensued on second day), but notwithstanding, the whole show
personified the Pensacola Jazz Team at our very best.
So there you have it, we in JSOP can also be thought of as the
Pensacola Jazz Team. We work and have fun together and make
jazz happen in Pensacola. We welcome all jazz lovers in the area
to be a part of the Pensacola Jazz Team.

The Bus Trip to New Orleans
French Quarter Festival was a Fun Time
All you hundreds of jazz lovers who didn’t go on our April 14
bus trip to the New Orleans French Quarter Festival missed a really
fun time. The 23 brave souls who boarded the bus headed toward
the massive line of forecast thundershowers were aptly rewarded
for taking the risk. We encountered sporadic rain for a couple of
hours, and then the umbrellas were stored away for another day. It
wasn’t even too hot—except the music of course.
I love New Orleans, and the French Quarter Festival is New
Orleans at its very best. It is a huge street party featuring many
local and regional bands performing on six or so stages spread
throughout the French Quarter area. Dixieland, blues, zydeco,
Latin, funk, street bands—you name it, it’s happening. Food and
drink are readily available at moderate (for New Orleans) prices
from street venders that seem to be everywhere. All the normal
restaurants were available for your favorite New Orleans cuisine.
We did it all and then got back on the bus for a quiet (most were
sort of on the tired side) ride back home.
It will happen again next year, so mark your calendars in advance and be ready to sign up.

• • •
The April 16 Jazz Gumbo was a great success, featuring the
jazz ensembles from the University of West Florida and Pensacola
Junior College, plus “hometown vocalist on the rise in Nashville”
Gary Fields. The enthusiastic audience of 168 patrons enjoyed the
very fine jazz presented by the two bands comprised of 30 or so
college students under the direction of Tim Jackson (PJC) and Bob
Maksymkow (UWF). This had to have been the most “young” jazz
people ever to appear at a Jazz Gumbo. As an extra treat, vocalist
Gary Fields (former singer in Pensacola Children’s Chorus and son
of Al Stubblefield, CEO of Baptist Health Care and valued JSOP
supporter) performed a couple of well-received tunes in anticipation
of his April 27 show at the WSRE-TV Amos Performance Studio.
The appreciative crowd also consumed a whopping eight gallons of
gumbo, so jazz must be good for the appetite too. We will definitely
do this again next year.

----------------------------------------------------The Jazz Society of Pensacola is funded, in part, by the
Escambia County Tourist Development Council and by
donors to the United Arts Fund of the Arts Council of
Northwest Florida; and by the State of Florida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs, and the Florida
Arts Council.
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Singer Kevin Mahogany
Guitarist Bucky Pizzarelli

Bassist/Vocalist Nicki Parrot
Singer Kathy Lyon

Pianist John Colianni

The “Jazz Doc” Norman Vickers shows off his face painting.

JazzFest Director Chuck Minnich with
Kat Villines (left) and singer Kitt Lough (right)

Stephanie Pettis and “Rio” wowed the audience
with their lively Brazilian style.
Jazz Society Board President, Roger Villines, played a
mean trumpet with his “Trumpets in Time” ensemble.

Pianist Tom McDermott

Nicholas Paul - winner of the UWF/Phillips Piano Competition

GULF COAST CHORALE
2006-2007 SEASON
Mozart’s Birthday - Oct. 27, 2006
Messiah - Nov. 25, 2006
“Brave New World” - Apr. 14, 2007
For details call 291-9403

Ø

Renewing Members
Bob and Sara Williamson - Pensacola
Harriet Major - Pensacola
John and Gretchen LeGrand - Pensacola
John and Carolyn Brick - Pensacola
Ethel Tamburello - Pensacola
William and Frances Ropp - Pensacola
Billie Chappell - Pensacola
Victor and Joyce Demarest - Pensacola
Nicholas Varkonyi - Fort Walton Beach, FL
Arthur and Carol Schreiber - Gulf Breeze
Al Swann - Pensacola
Donald and Joan Schlueter - Gulf Breeze
Peg Sheridan - Pensacola
Fritz and Joan Altorfer - Pensacola
Peter and Mary Lee - Pensacola
Mary Newman - Pensacola
Shirley Paddock - Pensacola
Robert and Barbara Hawkins - Pensacola
Ashley and Jane Pace - Pensacola
Norm and Dorothy Perrin - Pensacola
John Wieck and Dorothy Hirschman - Cheboygan, MI
Ron and Dolly Berthelot - Pensacola
Patricia Tunison - Gulf Breeze
Thomas and Cheryl Pyle - Pensacola
Leora Louise Jones - Gulf Breeze
Elma Cafarelli - North Syracuse, NY
Gary Jacobson - Navarre
Harvey and Mike Etheridge - Milton
Bob and Kathy Flynn - Pensacola
Roger and Kat Villines - Pensacola
Bob Holmes - Pensacola
Estelle Browne - Gulf Breeze
Nancy Bitters - Gulf Breeze
Frank Sansone and Gail Honea - Pensacola
Angela Fishburn - Pensacola
Bob and Radine Gray - McMinnville, TN
Bob Holmes - Pensacola
Estelle Browne - Gulf Breeze
Mike and Nancy Hanna - Theodore, AL
Elwyn and Peggy Kernstock - Pensacola
Ann Love Suttle - Lillian, AL
Kurt and Dee Krueger - Pensacola Beach
Nancy Hodgkins - Pensacola
Robert and Glenda Marshman - Pensacola
Jim and Jean McGill - Pensacola
Howard and Joyce Rein - Pensacola
Clyde Anderson and June Purser - Gulf Breeze
Richard and Sharon Fulford - Gulf Breeze
Betty Jean Brown - Pensacola
Larry and Kathryn Beall - Pensacola
Carol Niebler - Gulf Shores, AL
Thomas and Brenda Bell - Pensacola
Elliott and Faye Roberts - Pensacola
Sal Salaz and Gail Brewer - Pensacola
						
Pensacola’s Finest
Gourmet Deli
280 North Palafox St.
Ph 469-1277 Fax 469-1224

Butcher Shop		 Food Ready To Go
Imported Cheeses
Full Service Catering
Wine & Specialty Beers
Gifts
Gift Baskets
Deli Sandwiches
Free Delivery Downtown

Ronald and Valmae Besser - Pensacola
Steven Quinnell - Gulf Breeze
John and Patricia Gross - Pensacola
Martha Taylor Smith - Gulf Breeze
Steve and Beth Wood - Cantonment
Shirley Burge - Gulf Breeze
Albert Martin - Pensacola
Joel and Sharon Muncie - Pace
Donald Dahnk – Pensacola

New Members
Claude and Marcelle Mullen - Pensacola
Dr. John Adams - Pensacola
Joyce Smandra - Pensacola
Walt Brown - Gulf Shores, AL
Dick and Claudia Rosenau - Cantonment
Osler Rivas - Pensacola
Dan and Elizabeth Kaestle - Pensacola
J.W. Heinz - Gulf Breeze
John and Norma Rininger - Foley, AL
Joseph Hemmer and Paula Drummond - Pensacola
George and Karen Kessler - Pensacola
Teresa Click Williams - Pensacola
Joe and Petrea Tomko - Pensacola
Roberta Huffman - Cantonment

www.auctionspensacola.com
Edward Ruzek
Estate & Auction Service
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name __________________________________________
Address _________________________________________

P.O. Box 18337 • Pensacola, FL 32523-8337 • 850-433-8382

City ____________________________________________

DIRECTORS

State ____________________ Zip ___________________

Board President - Roger Villines (2007) - 850-479-9983

Home Phone _____________ Work Phone _____________

Crystal Joy Albert (2009)
850-939-8678
John Matthews (2008)
850-492-4802

Chuck Minnich (2009)
850-492-4667
Glen Perry (2007)
850-626-2017

Membership is open to the public on a nondiscriminatory
basis. The purpose of the Society is to promote jazz, encourage jazz scholarship and have periodic meetings where jazz
may be performed for the members and the general public.
Membership is $25 per year; $35 for couples; $5 for students.
Corresponding membership (outside 100 miles) is $15 per
year. Annual membership packages are available at a cost of
$160 for individuals and $320 for couples.

Email __________________________________________
Mail to the Jazz Society of Pensacola
P.O. Box 18337, Pensacola, FL 32523-8337
Phone: 850-433-8382 • Website: www.jazzpensacola.com

Please check the expiration date on your mailing label.
Half of the memberships expired in March. It saves us
time and money if we don’t have to mail notices. We
hate to lose any members, but we can’t afford to continue
mailing to those who don’t support us financially.

